The key of our study is to investigate how the species generated by these probe molecules interact with surface species present during oxygenate formation.
The catalysts chosen for this investigation is Co/Cu/ZnO/A120 3.
Detailed motivations for studying this system as well as using CH3NO 2 as the probe molecule were given in a previous reportt11.
SUMMARY OF PROGRESS
(A) CO hydrogenation reactions were carried out over a series of Cu/Co/Cr catalysts prepared by coprecipitation method by Murty's groupI21.
The results were compared with the data obtained with ZC45 catalystI31 as well as the Co(0, 5, 10%)/Cu/ZnO/A120 3 catalystsE4_.
(B) High pressure reduction found to enhance both activity and selectivity of the Co-Cu catalysts for C1-C 6 alcohol synthesis was used to retest some of the catalysts which had already been studied. Four catalyst samples from Murty's group have been tested with CO hydrogenation reaction at 500 psig, 290°C, GHSV=7000 hr -1,H2/CO=2 for 2---4
hours. The composition of the catalysts are listed in Table lt21 . The steady state data obtained over these four catalysts around 3 hours after the reactions were started are given in Table 2 and compared with the data obtained with ZC45
and the Co(0, 5, 10%)/Cu/ZnO/A1203 catalysts also 2~4 hours after the reactions were started. It is shown in Table 2 (e) the Co containing catalysts, except for #1, #3 and #4 of Co/Cu/Cr, had higher activities of C3+ alcohols than the the Co(0%)/Cu/ZnO/A1203 catalyst.
(B) Enhancement of both activity and selectivity of the Co-Cu catalysts for C1-C 6 alcohol synthesis using a new reduction procedure.
It has been found that reducing the catalyst at the reaction pressure, 500 psig, rather than at atmospheric pressure enhanced both the activity and selectivity of ZC45 and Co(10%)/Cu/ZnO/A1203 catalysts for C1-C 6 alcohol formation. The steady state data of CO hydrogenation over these two catalysts which received the new reduction treatment are listed in Table 3 R is the ratio of the rate with CH3NO 2 additio_rt to the rate without CH3NO 2 addition. I m_co _ mjco/cmNoa 0123HC3 CO10_LPR Figure 2 (a). Effect of CI-LzNO 2addition on the products of the CO hydrogenation over the sample of Co(10%)/Cu/ZnO/AI=O 3reduced at low pressure. R is the ratio of the rate with CHsNO 2addition to the rate without CI-I_',_O 2 addition.
